
 

Hi there! I'm Amit, and I run a blog called lifeofpi.info where I watch the movie "life of pi" in Telugu dubbed version. You can
find my latest review of this movie here http://www.lifeofpi.info/suresh-kondapalli-in-telugu-movie-review/. I've also put
together this article on why people watch movies dubbed in Telugu - you can find it here http://www.lifeofpi.info/why-watch-
movies-dubbed/. I am running this giveaway culture because i love to give back to the audience. I am giving away the copy of
Life of Pi, I'm not giving away the poster though. If you want more than one copy of Life of Pi, just donate some extra bucks on
my blog http://www.lifeofpi.info/donate/ and get more than 1 copy! But more importantly ,you can get your favorite movie at a
discounted price. This is my first time running an offer like this so I need some extra help. This is where you can help me by
donating some bucks on my blog http://www.lifeofpi. info/donate/ . I need your help to buy the product with the lowest price at
the time of purchase. I will be putting all the names of those who donate on my blog http://www.lifeofpi.info/donate/ together
with the amount donated and total value donated with that particular order. That way if you want to support me , all you have to
do is donate on my blog http://www.lifeofpi.info/donate/. Don't leave this offer hanging! Donate now on my blog for all three
copies of "Life of Pi". http://www.lifeofpi.info/donate/ Thanks for your love, team life of pi.
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